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From Our President:
You have most likely heard this statement many times from many different
sources over the last three to four weeks. These are extraordinary times and we are in
uncharted territories. The rapid spread of the coronavirus (COVID-2019) and the
constant daily development have resulted in unexpected consequences with unplanned
actions.
With a heavy heart and a good conscience, the Board has decided to cancel the
monthly meeting for April and May. We recognize the well-being of our members and
the importance of taking every precaution necessary to prevent and halt the further
spread of COVID-19. This pandemic has not only taken a strain on the health care
system but also on the mental and physical health of everyone. This is what we must
do to protect the health of each of us. You must do your part to protect yourselves, your
families, and your communities.
Through the recommendations of the CDC, the WHO, and the state and local
government and health care officials, social distance remains our greatest and most
effective weapon against this rapid spreading virus. We must use this weapon! Please
heed the advice from the medical community and take all precautionary measures
seriously. Yes, your health and safety is the priority. These are difficult times but we
will overcome this crisis.
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Those with high risk of being affected by COVID-19 stay home and spend more
time in the garden. The recent late winter season rain brings much relief for watering
our plants and gardens. Take advantage of staying at home and having more time for
your plants. You’ll feel better! The scheduled speakers for both April and May hopefully
will be able to visit us at sometimes in the near future.
The Board has also made the decision to postpone our annual show and sale
set for May at this moment. Some of the other clubs have also cancelled their upcoming
annual show and sale planned for the coming months. It is a disappointment for the
CSSA community but this is the best and right action to take. We are in this fight
together so stay focused, help one another, be kind to each other, stay safe and healthy,
and most of all- don’t forget your succulent plants. Keep in touch. We will be back…
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Our Program This Month
A note from the Editor
Although we have canceled the meetings for
April and May and therefore will not have a mini show,
I am still going to feature the plants of the month, to
share the plant into with you. I hope you are all doing
well and I look forward to seeing you all again in June.
Take care my friends! - Trisha

Mini Show Results
Please remember to CLEARLY fill out the Mini
show entry forms. Incomplete or illegible forms will
be disqualified.

Cactus
Novice
1st – AZ Ferocactus emoryi – Sally Stout
2nd – AZ Opuntia santa-rita “Prickly pear” – Sally Stout
3rd – Echinocereus coccineus “ Hedge hog” – Sally
Stout

Intermediate

1st – Echinocereus engelmannii – Ann Platzer
2nd – Echinocereus polycephalus – Karen Roholt
2nd – Ferocactus emoryi – Karen Roholt
3rd – Echinocerus coccineus - Ann Platzer

Advanced

1st – Ferocactus viridescens – Frank Nudge
2nd – Ferocactus emoryi – Frank Nudge
3rd – Sclerocactus papyracanthus – Frank Nudge

Succulents
Novice

1st – Pelargonium “Mrs. Pollock – Sally Stout
2nd – Pelargonium xerophytum – Patrick Reninger
3rd – Pelargonium peltatum – Sally Stout

Intermediate
1st –
2nd –
3rd –

Advanced

1st – Pelargonium laxum – Greg & Anna Cavanaugh
2nd –
3rd –

Here are a few photos from the March Mini Show.

Gymnocalycium
The genus Gymnocalycium is readily
indentified by the flower buds. In fact the name
itself is descriptive. Gymno is Greek for naked
and the calyx of the plant is the outer skin of
the bud and its stem which are free of any kind
of hairs or spines. There continues to be much
discussion between taxonomists as to which
plants to include and how to separate the
species, but a new publication by Graham
Charles “Gymnocalycium in Habitat and
Culture”, published n 2009, is the latest
definitive text,
So take a look at the gymno’s in your
collection and notice the “naked calyx” and
you’ll be able to place them properly in the
genus.
The genius is exclusively South
American in origin and most of it exists in NW
Argentina. Someone forgot to tell them, so a
few of the species occur in Bolivia, Uruguay
and Brazil as well.
For the most part the flowers of this
genus are soft colored and vary from off white
to deep pink. Very complex flowers with many
ranks of petals. While technically not selffertile, our local pollinating critters do a good
job of taking care of this requirement. The
seed pods tend to be large and the seed is
large and very easy to start in the spring. The
plants can be either offsetting to form nice
sized clumps or remain solitary. Most will
become basketball sized with age.
They are very easy to grow in Southern
California, provided they have some shade in
the heat of summer. Most of them occur at
high elevation and even then their native
habitat, is in grasses, behind rocks and under
shrubs, we need to pay attention to these
needs with our collection plants.
The plant bodies themselves range
widely in color and spination. From the
densely and long-spined G. pungens to the
nearly naked G. horstii they give us a wide
range of structures to appreciate.
Gymnocalyciums should definitely be in
everyone’s collection.

Gymnocalycium horstii ssp. buenekerii
Gymnocalycium bruschii

Gymnocalycium saglionis
Buck Hemenway

Succulent Bromeliads
Bromiliaceae is a large family of plants,
which occurs almost exclusively in the tropical
and subtropical Americas. They can be
epiphytic, growing high in the trees of Central
American jungles or terrestrial as found
throughout Brazil and Northern Argentina.
Most bromeliads are regarded as
succulent, but there is much discussion and
controversy in this regard.
They all bloom, some with the most
fantastic of colors and styles.
The common tillandsia or air plant is a
bromeliad as is the Abromeitilia (now
Deuterocohnia) brevifolia which caused such a
stir at our last Show. In fact Spanish Moss is a
tillandsia.
They are generally easy to grow and we
have been exposed to some wonderful hybrids
in the last 20 years or so thanks to our late
friend Bill Baker, who raised some fantastic
plants. Plants in the genera Aechimea,
Deuterocohnia, Dyckia, Hechtia, Puya and
Tillandsia, are generally considered succulent.
Don’t let this stop you from bringing your
favorite to the Mini-Show.

Deuterocohnia brevifolia

Dyckia hybrid

Hechtia hybrid

Jim Hanna’s beautiful Dyckia hybrid

Dyckia flower

Puya flower
Buck Hemenway

2020 Upcoming Events

JUNE 6-7

JUNE 13-14

SAN DIEGO CACTUS AND SUCCULENT SOCIETY—
SUMMER SHOW & SALE
BALBOA PARK, ROOM 101, SAN DIEGO, CA INFO. 858-382-1797
LOS ANGELES CACTUS & SUCCULENT SOCIETYDROUGHT TOLERANT PLANT FESTIVAL SHOW AND SALE
JUNE 13TH 9-4pm, JUNE 14th 9-3pm SEPULVEDA GARDEN CENTER, 16633
MAGNOLIA BLVD., ENCINO, CA.
INFO. www.lacactus.com

JUNE 27-28

CSSA ANNUAL SHOW AND SALE –HUNTINGTON
BOTANICAL GARDENS 1151 OXFORD ROAD
SAN MARINO, CA. PLANTS SALES START JUNE 26TH THRU
JUN. 28TH 10am to 5pm
SHOW OPENS JUNE 27th THUR JUNE, 28th 10am-5pm INFO. 626-405-3504

Here is a little humor to end our
Newletter this month. 😉
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